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TERMS.

THE DAILYINTELLIGENCER,
PUBLISHED BVERT EVmTISQ,

BY STBINMAN & HEN8EL,
Intelligencer Building, Southwest Corner of

Centre Square.
I'lIK DILV iNTELLIOEaCKR is lumishcd tO

iubciibcrsin thcCity et Lancaster and
towns, accessible liv Railroad and

Dully Stage Lines ut Tew Cexts Per Week,
payable to the Carriers, weekly. By Mail, $5 a
jcni In advance: othcrw isc, $0.

Kntcied at the post olliccal Lancaster, Pa., as
ccoiul class mail matter.

-- The STEAM JOB PRINTING DEPART-
MENT l tbis establishment posses-P- s unsui-liasM-- d

htcililics for the execution of all kinds
et Pl.iln and Kancv Printimr.

COAL.

It. MAHTIN.B.
Wholesale and Retail Deulei in all kinds et

LUMKER AND COAL.
49-Vu- No. 420 Noitli Water and Piinte

sticcts, abo e Lemon, Lancaster, n

COALICOAL! COAL! COAL!
Co il of the Itestt Ouallty put up expressly

4 ter family use, and at the low- -

est inai kct pi ices.

TRY A SAMPLE TON.
- YARD 150 SOUTH WATER ST.

lie'"! ljd PHILIP SCIIUM, SON X CO.

ICKCEIVKD A FINK LOT OF HALEDJUST AND STRAW, at
M. F. STEIGERWALT & SON'S,

DEALKIIH IN

FLOUR, GRAIN AND COAL,
ill NORTH WATER STREET.

Flour a Specialty. 7-lyd

COHO & WILEY,
:;.70 SOUTH WATER ST., lAincaater, J'a.,

Wholesale anil Retail Dealers in

LUMBER AND COAL.
AIho, Contractors and ISuilderH.

Estimates made anil contracts undcilakcn
fin all kinds et buildings.

Blanch Oflicc: No. S NORTH DUKE ST.
JebiS-ly- d

COAL! - - - COAL!!

GORRE0HT & CO.,

roi (.oodand Cheap Coal. Yanl Hai iWmis
Pike. Office 20) East Chestnut Stieet.

P. W. GORRECHT, Af;t.
.1. R. RILEY.

M W.A.KELLER.

Cl.OTlllSll.

mm OPEIII

H. GERHART'S
Tailoring Establishment,

MONDAY, APRIL 5.

HuMiig just letuiued tioin the New oik
Wfioleii Maiket. I am now piepaieu tn exhibit
oneot the liest Selected Stocks et

WOOLENS
FOU THE

Siimi ifl Sim Me,
Ever biought to this city. None but the ciy
best et

ENGLISH, FRENCH
AMD

' AMERICAN FABRICS,

in all the Leading st Ic. Pi lees as low as the
lowest, and all goods wan-ante- d its icprcsent-ed-,

at
'
H. GERHART'S,

No. 51 North Queen Street.

Spring Opening

24 CENTRE SQUARE.

We have foi sale for the coming seasons an
Immense Stock of

Reauy-Mad-e Cloiliiiig.

of our own mauufactui-e- , which comjuises the
Latest and Most

STYLISH LESIGIS.
Come and see our

NEW GOODS
KOll

MERCHANT TAILORING

which is larger and composed of the best styles
to be lound in the city.

D. B. Hostetter & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE.
d LANCASTER. PA

HOOTS AXJ) SHOES.

17 A CV BOOTS. SUOES AND LASTS
JZijClO X made on a new principle, insur-

ing comfort for the feeuTv"rpo Lasts made to order.HUUlO miller,
ebl4-tf- d 133 EastKing street.

JtVUVATlOXAL.

ritHK ACADEMY CONMSCTED WITH
A Franklin and Marshall College oilers su
Serior advantages to young men and boys who

either to prepare for college or to obtain
a thorough academic education. Students re-
ceived at any time during the school year
Send for circulars. Address

REV. JAMES CRAWFORD,
ctll-lv- d Lancaster. Pa.

lillY

WATT, SHAND

LOWlT PRIC1.

GOODS.

Have opeeed a Choice Assortment of

Dress Ginghams, Lawns & Chintzes.
SPECIAL IIAKGAIN. Two Case-- . Yard ide Lawns ut 8c per yard, usual price, 12c.

Summer Hosiery and Underwear for Ladies,
Gentlemen and Children.

AT

NEW YORK STORE,
S AND 1 0 EAST KINO STREET.

J. B. MARTIN & CO.

WE ARE DAILY OPENING

HEW LAWIS AID GIMIA1S,
-- IN-

HANDSOME

Site, Linen Dusters id lite Ms.

GAUZE TJNDEKWEAK,
FOR LADIES, (JKNTS AND CHILDREN.

J. B. MARTIN & CO.

WALL PAPERS!
WALL PAPERS!
WALL PAPERS!

All the New spun; styles tiom the Leading Miinuf.ictuiers. Embossed Gold, r.rone
at ins, G i omuls and Blanks, with Dado, Filccaud Korders to match.

CAEPETS !

CAEPETS !

CAEPETS !

--.RRUsSEI.s., TAPESTRY, INGRAIN AND HALL CARPETS1.

MATTINGS !
WHITE AND FANCTi CHINA MATTINGS AND OIL CLOTH.

HAGER & BROTHER,
NO. 25 WEST KING STREET.

& COMPANY

PATTERNS.

LANCASTER, PEJlVA.

.IllUr.LRY, etc.

Lancaster, Pa.,

LANCASTER, PA.

vi.oriirxts.

JUST RECEIVED THE LARGEST LOT OP

GENTLEMEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHING GOODS

Ever brought to this city, e iibracm? all the new, beautiful and most stylish colors
in Neckties and Scarfs for the Summer Season.

Men's 'Jointed lSalbujjgan llo-- c, with Embioidered Silk clocks ; Si.n let and l.lue Silk
Hose; Fancy Coloied Hall Hose; sniped Cotton Halt lloe and Meiino Halt IIomi. Men's and
ISojs' Stispcntlcisnnd Vine Unices, in nil stjles ami Cfilois. Men's and Hoj's' White Dress and
Cofoied Shirts, superior Cheviot shirts, and Blue Fl m nel Neglige Shirts. Men's and Hoys'
Siiuiniei L'ndeiweai in Merino and India Gaue. Men's and IJoys' Coloied Lisle Tlnead siinl
Kid Gloves, lor Slimmer Wear. Men's and Roys' Vulcanized Rubber Braces, anil a huge stock
et tine Silk. Fiench Linen onil Cainbnc Handkci duels. Men's and Roys' Latest Styles Fine
Linen and Paper Collars and Cuffs.

MYERS & RATHFON,
CENTRE HALL,

o. 12 LAST K1XU STKEET,

A COMPLETE RENEWAL
IX OCR STOCK OF

CLOTHING.
NEW GOODa BOUGIir FOR CASH MADE UP REFORE THE ADVANCE AND Ot r' BR-

ED TO THE PUIil.IC AT PRICES FROM

25 to 30 per cent.
LESS THAN PRESENT COsT OF MANUFACTURE PREPARED P.Y

A. C. YATES & CO.
THE LEADING AND POPULAR CLOTHIERS OF PHILADELPHIA, FOR THE

1880 SPRING AND SUMMER. 1SS0

FOR THE REST AND CHEAPEST CLOTHING CALL AT THE

Ledger Building, Chestnut and Sixth Streets.
THE FINEST CLOTHING HOUSE IN AME RICA.

WATCHES,

EDW. J. ZAHM, Jeweler,
Zahm's Corner,

DEALER IN

AMERICAN & FOREIGN WATCHES,
Sterling Silver and Silrcr-Platc- d Ware,

Ctts, Jewelry ai Ami H Spectacles.

W e otter our patrons the benefit of our long experience in business, by which we are able
to aid them in making the best use of their money in any department of our business. We
manufacture a large part et the goods we sell, and buy only lrom First-Clas- s Houses. Every
article sold accompanied with a bill stating its quality.

3First-Clas-s Watch and General Repaii ing giv en special attention.

ZAHM'S CORNER.

Haiuastrr
THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 27, 1880.

SIMON AND DON.

THE ELDER CAMEROX TALKS.

Revelation of the Pant and Plan for the
Future What the Old Gentleman Thinks

et Curtiii, Grant, 31acVeai:li and the
Third Term Grant the Only Ke--

publican Candidate who is
Certain to be Elected.

"THE MACHINE."

Its Potency as a Political Factor The En-
gine of Corruption and DisfranuliiM:-mei- it

The Scratcber Must
Scratch and the Spoils

t.tem Must be
llestrojed.

Our Simon on the Political Situation.
New 101k Ilemld Coucspondcnce fiom ILir-lisbur- g.

'

"I don't believe the delegation will dis-

grace itself and the state. I don't believe
my son, for one, will disobey his instruc-
tions. He is an honest man, you know,"
added the old gentleman with a fine twin-
kle. " He's the son of his father."

"By not 'disgiaciug itself I suppose
you mean that the state delegation will
stand by the unit rule and cast its vote
for General Grant?"

" That is it, precisely."

"Cm tin's history is peculiar. His father,
a young Catholic, who had more than half
an intention to become a priest, came ocr
fiom Iteland and m: !c his appearance in
Centte county. Pa., about 1820. He fell
in with a lovely young lady, daughter of
Andicw Gregg, of Woodbine, a congress-
man lor some twenty years, who had
served one term as senator. Her family
were Presbyterians. He turned Presby- -
teiian, too, and married her. Many years
afterwards, when the Know-Nothin- g ex-
citement arose, his son, the recent gover-
nor, defending the ' American ' pat ty in
his speeches, was able to illustrate the
untrustworthiness of Iiish Catholics, es-
pecially by telling how his own father,
when on his deathbed, renounced the
Picsbyterian faith ho had temporarily
chosen, and summoned a Roman Catholic
piiest to listen to his last confession ! Cur-ti- n

got on as well and as fast as any lea-sonab- le

man could wish to in the state.
Shoitly before the war broke out he came
to me and said he would like to be gover-
nor. I helped him to the nomination.
Subsequently he called again and said,
"Now you have nominated me I want you
to furnish the money and secure my elec-
tion." I was willing to help him in this
way also, but theie were reasons why 1

did not wish to seem to do it directly. So
I sent him to my son, who, I mulct stood,
lent hiin some 15,000. He may have te
paid the money ; I don't know. It was a
transaction into which I haven't inquired.
I merely know that the large landed estate
lelt by his father was moitgaged, and that
from that time he turned and became an
enemy."

" Was the change so sudden then :"
" It began bcfoie he had fairly wanned

his cushion at the state house. Then en-
sued the part net ship between Cintin and
his fi ieiuls, which for awhile divided the
party counsels and seemed to promise the
conspiratois a permanent shaie of inllu-cne- e

hi the state. None of them weie well
oiF, financially. The clothing business, or
what was known in those days as the sale
of shoddy, piescnted a fine prospect, and
opetations of that kind, cat ried on by the
governor's friends in Philadelphia, weie
all the more successful because of the

denunciations of similar deal-
ings by other parties, which they kept up
to hide their own transactions. From
that peiiod I became convinced that Cm tin
was never to be ti listed, and when Piesi-de- nt

Giant decided to send him abroad he
did so entiiely against my judgment. I
told the president he would be suie to be-
tray him. Sine enough, when the Liberal
movement attained its height, Curtin,
abandoning his post in Russia, came home,
dreaming of an exaltation too mighty for
his wits. Though the Liberal-Democrat- ic

league ignoied his own aspiration for the
nomination at Cincinnati he didn't hesitate
for that to turn on Grant as he has turned
on me, and suppoitMr. Gieeley against the
man who had so lately lifted him out of
thicatened political obscuiity. AVliat did
he gain by this fugacious performance? or,
rather, what did he lose ? As Fox said, I
'quote fiom the commencement.' He has
lost all authority to dictate, all influence to
sway. He has buiied himself out of sight,
and out of the thoughts of those who arc
at present concerned with the action of the
state Republican delegation."
" Amciicans aio not fools. The attempt to
make George Washington stand as a pie-cede- ut

for the ptinciplc of no thiid teim is
lidiculous. Any one who carefully leads
our eaily history may see that Washington
would have willingly accepted a thud
nomination if he could have kept Jefferson
out of the field. Resides the case of Gen.
Giant don't involve a piopositiou for tluee
consecutive picsidcnti.il teims, which
Washington, but for the snag in his way,
might have enjoyed. Giant has been out
of ollice ever since his second term cxpit ed
and I was the author of the very resolu-
tions adopted in 1870 which would ha e
made his rcnominatiou impossible at that
time even if he had been a candidate !

Those weie bona fide anti-thu- d term icso-lution- s,

declating as they did, against
thiee stiaight holdings of the presidency
by any man."

"Why not another term of Giant then
as well as now ?"

'I'l tin llLflllnlifiii lv. .....1 A.. ., lift
Having held the ollice for two terms, eight
years in succession, it was time for General
Grant as, in my judgment, it would have
been for whatever incumbent to give way
to another. It was impossible that, if con-
tinued in it longer, he would get too used
to the place. Carelessness, procrastina-
tion, airogancc, or other evils,might mani-
fest themselves at so lofty a place held too
long by the consent (and, perhaps, appar-
ently to the occupant, by the constant de-

sire) of the people. It might seem as if
the people were helpless to chose a substi-
tute. The idea might get into the incum-
bent's head thet he was next to indispen-
sable. Anyway, I thought it best that
General Grant should have at least four
yeais vacation. If he should rightly be-

have himself and occasion should rise in
the futuic for his return to the presidency,
I sec no reason then, as I sec no reason
now, to proscribe him from the list of can-
didates. It appear to me that the strong-
est possible occasiou has arisen for his

and and that his
experience since he quitted the White
House in 1877 has specially qualified him
to re-ent- er it."

"But, again, how about his mere po-
litical utility as a candidate? Do you
really think him the strongest, the most

papular Republican to te voted fomt Chi-
cago? "

" He is the one Republican candidate
who, if nominated, would ceitainly be
elected. . I haven't a doubt of his popular-
ity with the voters. He is emphatically
the people's man, and all the hue and cry
against 'Grantism 'and the 'thiid term'
raised by the fiiends of other candidates
don't deceive the people for a day."

c
"It's astonishing how many men imagine

themselves to be astute politicians nowa-
days, and have taken to soothsaying ac-
cordingly. There is a plenty of intelligent
Republicans in Pennsylvania, as you have
just said, who think of nothing, dream of
nothing, but to ' beat Grant.' There is
my son-in-la- Mr. Wayne MacVeagh,
lawjer, but no politician at all. He was
up heie the other day from Philadelphia
and spoke of going to Chicago. I told
him he'd better stay at home and earn
money for his family instead of wasting it
on such an errand."

"Speaking of MacYcagh," said the
general, alter a pause, with another fine
twinkle in his eyes, "a curious thing
occuried not long ago, which I shouldn't
allude to if it had not involved a compli-
ment to him. Mr. Evatts wished to oiler
him the mission to Russia, but wanted my
son, the present senator, to ask for the
appointment for him. This, of course.
Don didn't feel at liberty to do. The
Pennsylvania delegation fn Congress being
consulted, unanimously suggested me for
the place."

" Would you have cared to take it?"
"Surely not. I had had all the glory

and all the misciv of ixoinir abroad as
minister belbie. The post olleied no new
oppoitunities ; and I always suffer so
much fiom railway travel, to say nothing
of pangs on shipboard, that nothing could
have induced me to undirtake the voyage
again."

"I should think that to be a place which
Mr. MauYc.igh would fill with entire
cierfit."

"Vciy likely. Men like MacVeagh,
though, had better leave home politics to
those who undeistand them. Pennsylva-
nia's pait in this ear's campaign (includ-
ing the pait her delegates aie to take in
the nominating convention at Chicago) is
under honest and faithful guidance, and
will duly benefit and sustain the power
and dignity of the commonwealth."

" Yet tell mi', gcneial, at last, whether
in the possible (we will not say the piob-abl- c)

event of Grant's inexpediency as a
candidate, theie will, in your judgment,
still be a united Pennsylvania delega-
tion?"

"Yes."
" I am supposing the woist thing that

could happen that the delegates who now
say they will not vote for Giant are joined
by a majoiity by the time the national
convention meets a majoiity arrayed
against the judgment of your son ."

" They will find themselves enlightened
at the convention itself."

" Rut a majoiity liile.s, and (unitiule or
no unit mle) would pievail in the conven-
tion. Aceoiding to the agicement at Har-lislm- ig

it would carry the delegation along
with it. Who would be the delegation's
nczt choice ? Blaine ?"

' That depends," leplied General Cani-eto- n,

iinpiessively, "entiiely upon Mr.
Blaine and his fiiends ! At picsent he is
undoubtedly very popular in many parts of
the state, and would be the second choice
of our pjople as of the delegates. If the
latter sue left to act without intiigue or
coetcion they will uatuially gravitate al-

most in a body towards Mr. Blaine in the
event you aie supposing of General Grant's
failmc in the convention. But let there
be any attempt to gag or othci wise inter-
fere with the autonomy and independence
of the Pennsylvania delegation, and the
ambition of the man who instigates such
an attempt will be lesisted to the last ex-

tremity."

" No oidinary eausc can be assigned for
such behavior on the pai t of men j rjfessing
to be Mr. AVashburne's fiiends. No one,
looking the fa ts straight in the face, ciu
icsist the conclusion that some strange in-

fluence was hi ought to bear upon those
delegates. Their behavior, legardingthem
as friends of Mr. Washburne, seeking his
true interest, was dimply unnatural. Heic
was he, a devoted friend of General Grant,
and here weie his alleged delegates acting
as General Grant's devoted enemies. It's
unfortunate that the p.utisaus of Mr.
Blaine should let it be supposed that a dis-

graceful intiiiiue was somehow at the bot-
tom of this mystery. Thcic'a the tioublo
with Blaine," exclaimed General Cameron,
impatiently. "I like him ; he is a man of
force and genius. But somehow I have
always felt that if we went into the can-
vass with him at the head of the ticket we
should be hampeicd by the necessity of
making constant explanations. Yet there
is no denying his popularity, and if Grant
were out of the field, I should certainly
and cordially support Mr. Blaine in the
first place, because I have a great respect
for public opinion."

The "Machine."
Desciibed bj One "Who is Dragged at Its

Wheel.
George William Curti&'s New Yoik Addie ,

it is title th.it paity action becomes im-

possible if every member insists upon hav-
ing his own way ; there must be, undoubt-
edly, general concession and sacrifice, of
mcie personal piefeicnee. but every mem-
ber must also decide for himself how far
this may go and wheie it must end. No
member has a right to appeal to another
to stand by the pai ty who docs not do
what he can to make the pai ty worth
standing by. A puty is made efficient
only through men. It is nccess-aril- judged
by itseandidate, and if the members sup-
port unworthy candidates to-da- y, for the
sake of the pai ty, they make it all the
easier to suppoit umvoithier candidates

If I agree to vote for Jeremy
Diddler to-da- because lie is the regularly
selected standaid-bearc- r of the grand old
paity of honesty and reform, I cannot re--
luse to vote lor Benedict Arnold

because he is the standard-beare- r of
the grand old ptuty of independence and
patuotic glory. If the reply be that no-

body pretends that wc ought to vote for
candidates of bad character, I answer that
a candidate who for any reason justly dis-
credits the party and thereby itnpeiils its
success, and consequently its objects, is,
from the party point of view, an unfit man,
and fidelity to the party demands the re
jection of the candidate.

A system is rapidly developing itseli
which usuips the political initiative, the
vital point of popular government, and
which rules in the name of the party, as
the meanest king was said to mle by the
grace of God. This system is known as
the machine. The machine is an oligar-
chy, a combination, a ling or clique ofpro-
fessional politicians, of men who live by
the emoluments of official place. No-
where is the machine more powerful and
complete than in the state of New York,
and its character and methods can be most
readily studied here and now, when a na-
tional election is at hand. In a popular
government an election is an appeal to the
people, in tins country, under our com-
plicated system, it is a series of events, of
which the first is the action of the primary
meeting. And that first action is decisive.
Our government begins at the primary,

and whoever or whatever controls that
controls the government. That is the
fountain, and if that is tainted the whole
stream will be poisoned.

The most intelligent and the most pa-

triotic Republicans of the city of New
York are as absolutely disfranchised in all
the most important preliminary action of
the party as the slaves were formerly dis-
franchised in the Southern states. They
are permitted to vote for silch candidates
only as those may nominate who have
pledged themselves in advance to support
Judas Iscariot, if he should be able to
bribe the convention. That is the sole
choice left to the Republicans of this city
who will make no such pledge, who are
willing to profess loyalty to principles, but
not to persons, and that is the reason that
in every Republican state convention the
character and intelligence of the Republi-
cans of the city are never represented, ex
cept by three or four delegates who hat e
no constituencies and who consent to try
to earn the favor of the machine by drap-
ing it with their respectability. But
they are only befooled. They can
buy the machine or they can frighten
it, but they cannot conciliate it, and while
they suppose that they are placating it for
their own purposes they are as dead as
Hector dragging at the chariot wheels of
a scornful Achilles. Meanwhile, beyond
the city, the entire power of the state
when controlled by the machine, with all
its offices and their dependencies and
emoluments, with every kind of mercenary
premise and appeal by which men in ollice
arc able to bribe and intimidate and allure,
with the money of the taxpayer and not
with their own, is brought into action
against the freedom of the voters. Having
thus by wholesale disfranchisement and
bribery of every kind secured a majority
in the state convention, the majority prin-
ciple is outraged to compel the delegates
to vote as a unit in the national conven-
tion, thus following the disfranchisement
of some with the gagging and muzzling of
others. The election that follows is sim-

ply the choice of an alternative dictated by
the porty machine.

While good men sit at home not know-
ing that there is anything to be done, nor
caring to know, cultivating the feeling that
politics arc tiresome and dirty and politi-ciilV- is

vulgar bullies and braves, half ier-suad- ed

that a republic is the contemptible
i ulo of a mob, and secretly longing for a
stiong man, and a splendid and vigorous
despotism, then remember it is not a gov-
ernment mastered by ignorance, it is a gov-
ernment betrayed by intelligence. Ap-
plause. It is not the victory of the slums
it is the surrender of the schools. It is
not that bad men arc politically shrewd,
it is that good men arc political infidels
and cow.nds. Great applause.

f--

The challenge is fair, and I answer at
once that theie are two practicable and
perfectly effective remedies for the mon-
ster evil which now threatens our politics.
One is individual and immediate. The
other is general and radical The first,
which is immediately available, is that
with which this association is identified.
It is a short and easy method with the
machine, requiring no elaborate organiza-
tion, open to every voter A method
which, if put in force by every man who
wishes to strike a blow for decent politics,
would summarily overthrew the machine
in the least time and with the smallest of
weapons, for the weapon is but a pen or
pencil, and the time is only the moment
necessary for a scratch.

But useful as scratching is as a collec-
tive it docs not strike at the heart of the
machine and it is there only a coirective
and not a radical remedy. That can be
found only by finding the sonrce of the
power of the machine, and that source is
official patronage. It is the command of
millions of the public money spent in
public administration, the contiol of the
vast lahyiiuth of place, with its emolu-
ments, the system which makes the whole
civil set vice to the least detail and the
most insignificant position the spoils of
paity victory. It is this system which
perverts necessary party organization into
intolerable party despotism. It is upon this
that the hierarchy of the machine is erected.
The spoilssystemcompclsevery voter in the
country either to devote his whole time to
politics, as those who live by politics do,
or to lose all practical political power
whatever. Instead, therefore, of being
essential to paity government, the spoils
systein is hostile to the very object of party
in a free government itself. In the state of
New York and in the state of Pennsylva-
nia this system has already so far sup-
planted the American principle the tal

principle of liberty that the
impoitant Republican question in New
York is not what does the party wish, but
what does Mr. Conklingsay ? And in Penn-
sylvania, not what is the conviction of the
paity but what does Mr. Cameion mean to
do?

Storm signals arc now maintained by the
government along the ocean and lake coast to
give warning to our commerce of the

storms. At the first signs of dan-(ic- r
from a cold or cough, iim Dr. Thomas'.

Eelectric Oil, it may save you serious trouble.
Its action is piompt and sati-facto- iy. For sale
by II. It. Cochran, druggist, 1..7 and I'M North
Queen stieet, Lancaster, Pa. I

statistics piove that twenty-liv- e percent,
of the deaths in our larger cities are caused by
consumption, and when we reflect that this
teriible dlscasein its worst stage will yield to
abottleof Locher's Renowned Cough Syrup,
shall we condemn the sufferers lor their negli-
gence, or pity them for their ignorance? No
8 East King street.

.labc-- h Snow, Gunning Cove. N. $.. writes
'I was completely prostrated with the
Asthma, but hearing of Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil, I procured a bottle, and it did me so much
good that I got another, and before it was used
I was well. My son was cured of a bad cold
by the use of a half a bottle. It goes like wild-
fire, and makes cures wherever it is used."
For ale by II. R. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 139
North Queen street, Lancaster. Pa, 40

OJCOCJiJilJiS.

IIOLKSALE AD RETAIL.w
EEVAN'S FLOUR

AT

No. 227 NORTH PRINCE STREET.
dl7-ly- d

INK OI.1VK OILS.F
FOR TABLE USE.

DURKE'S SALAD DRESSING1,

AT

D.S.BUESK'S,
No. 17 EAST KINO STREET.

CHOICE HAMS AND DRIED MEEK,

AT BURSE'S'

1ANNED FKCIT AND VEGETABLES

AT A REDUCTION.

To close out stock lor the season, at

BURSK'S.

MAPLE SUGARCHOICE A- T-
BURSK'S.

LOCUER'S EEKOWNED COUGHTRV

DOT UOODS.

A Tumble
in Linens.

Not many linens will be sold else-

where till we have reduced our stock;
for why should you pay a dollar when
ninety cents will answer? Wo have
been below the market all the year ;

and now are lower still. Wo point to
a few samples :

TARLE-LINE- N.

Halt-bleach- damask, $0.50, M, .62, .70,
.31, .90,1.00;

each one is Osgood u linen as you can find
elsew here at the next higher price.

Bleached damask, 0..V), .(, ,73. .S5. LOO,
1.10, 1.25, LS5, 1.50, 1.73, 200, 2.25 ;

each one of these also is as good it jou
can find anywhere else at the next
higher price ; the last one, at $2,25. is
now ou! at wholesale, by one of the
heaviest merclianls in the country,
at the same price.

German damask, 0.75
Napkins to match, 2.00
Belgian damask, l.uo
these last tluee arc not to be found clse-- w

here at any price.

NAPKINS.
2ti inches' square, $1.50;

these cannot be matched anyn here
else for a whit less than 2.tM.

21 inches square, $1:75 ;

these arc German goods, and are put
up In half dozens. We could not buy
tlieiu to-da-y to sell below $2.00 at the
very least.

21 inches square, $2.25;
these aie German also; they hae no
dressing; i.e.. they look and lee I the
same as alter washing. We hae
been selling them at $2.50; and they
aie worth it. We hae been otTere'd
our price ter the whole lot, but h.ne
kept them lor j on.

TOWELS.

D.iui.isk, at 15 cents; beat them at 2tl
cents il you can.

Damask, all white, 25 cents; hae been
selling at 31 cents; anil we cannot
buy them now to sell ut 31 ; but on
shall have them at 25.

German Damask, 31 ;ent; have Iiecn
selling at 35 cents; we ought to put
them up instead of down: but,

we are reducing stock.
Bleached diaper tow el, 50 cents,

the current price is U" cents.
Hack, knotted triuge, 25 cents.
Turkish, from 15 cents.

SHEETING.

French, 721nches'$0.t)0.
Fieneh, 02 inches, $0.!)0, l.lo, 1.50;

these ought to bu compared with
Irish linens at $2.00 to $2.50. They
n re equal in weight and strength,
but not Ot quite so good u bleach.
They are more like the Barnsiej-blcac-

but better than that.
PILLOW LINEN.

French, 15 inches, $0.50, .02, .70, .so;
French, St inches, $l.Si, 1.00;

these are the same as the French
sheetings abo e.

UNDERWEAR-LI- N EN- -

ed Irish liui-n- , yard wide,
$0.25, .28, .31, .3 ,..40. .45, .50, .02, .70. .75,
.so, .83; they weie begun on ouronler
a year and ago. The old pie-ce- ss

of bleaching is a slow one. The
goods aie to our liking every way.

FLOOR-LINEN- S.

Fie jaids wide, :i single pattern only,
$1.05; we ask JOU to notice It.

27 inches, for stairs, 12 cents; it will
puzzle jou to get it elsew heie at
25 tents.

These arc few out of many. Our

stock was never neaily so large ;

and we weie never more fortunate
in buying, either as to choice or price.
The rise in linens has carried every-

body above us ; wc alone are anchor-

ed at low tide.
Linens aie in the outer and next-outcr-cir- cle

west fiom the Chestnut-stre- et

entrance.

JOHN WANAMAKER.
Che-itnut- , Thirteenth, Market and Juniper,

PHILADELPHIA,

FllltXITVKK.

WALTER A. HEINITSH
IXSKKTHTIIK

New Glass Roller
- OK

INSULATOR
ON ALL FURNITURE. TRY THKM

syi East King Street.
Over High A Martin'

MOJtKS, MtASKKTS, JtV.

niGN or TI1K ItUFFALO HEAD.

ROBES! ROBES!!
BLANKETS ! BLANKETS ! I

I have now on hand the Largest. I'.kmtanp
Cheafkst AssoitTMKsrr of Lined and Uullued
BUFFALO ROBES in the city. Also LAI
AND HORSE BLANKETS or every dcscrl-tlo- n.

A full line or

Trunks and Satchels,
Harness, Whips, Collars, See.

49RcpaIring neatly and promptly !one.-f-c

' A. MILEY,
lOS North Quran St., lMnraatrr.

IXSVKANCJS.

HE OLDT
GIRARD

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA.

ASSETS : One Million One Hundred
and Thirty-on- e Thousand Eight
Hundred and Thirty-eig- ht Dollars.

91,131,838.
AH invested in the best securities. Losses

promptly paid, for policies call on
RIFE KAUFMAN,

No. 19 East King St.. Lancaster. Pa.


